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——— . • _t We are not arguing
against the general principles of 
prohibition. Far from it If the 
voice of the fnajority of the civilised 
inhabitants of this country declares 
in favor of prohibition by all tneans 
let us have it But as free citizens 
of the empire we have a right to 
-demand that that voice shall*»** be 
Wrd and that outsiders shall n 
longer have the power to force upon 
us laws enacted for the benefit of 
savages and half-breeds.
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- NOR’-WESTE83. Theyfor • kern mode tor
proprietor of N

ofIdWe m
any rate must have reached thatto a:

McLeod.1 state of perfection, in which 
is allowable At all evpnts 

it is not very often that you will 
find them without it And we have 
the additional satisfaction of know
ing that this monstrous and oppres
sive system, under which

__________________ compelled, to "
— I by men, who>

Tme NOR’-WESTLL midst, are yet practically exempted
from the working of it 

The fact is that as (aras the two 
great objects, with a view to which 
prohibition was originally intro- 

must bring | duced into this country are con
cerned, it is as far advanced as ever 
it is likely to be for some time to 

It was once rightly thought 
necessary to keep liquor out alto- 

dent that from those cases bpought eethcr in or(jer to prevent the In-
v before the magistrates south of us, 1 dians from getting even the small- 

^St tkf only means of stopping I est quantity of it It has since 
them is to force the law,and whether I transpired that prohibition so 
from carelessness or Wot make the I posed wa» a great help to the Con- 
offenders see that it will not be al- struction of the C. P.R. But the 

, lowed There is no doubt that second of these reasons can now no 
numbers of people annually set fire longer be advanced. As tu-. M

these Territories are concerned the
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Simons meet be held,* « Under whet lew, anil Sin our ofo.your honor f ‘Under the lew of moorin'
mortgaged property. Take him to jail, Mr.
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The advent of spring and warm 

tFgather coming on 
prominently before the-eyes of the 
Surrounding ranchers the question 
of prairie fires. It htt become evi-
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SADDLESthey better be fattened end killed f That
n conditional answer. We 

think all the proof goes ter ehew that twin 
bulls or twin heifer ealvee breed es regularly

come
by ém.a

BRIDLES, WHIPS, MEXICAN BITS, SPURS, Elfo. w .
as
a heifer aie twinned together the probabilities 
all ram the ether way, and it is only in a- 

that the bull will breed while 
doubtful. Ü

- F

IIIINC SADDLES «SPECIALTY.

ABY.N.W.T.

ceptional 
the boiler is stillim- rja- -
every risk must be taken, we would not hefli- 

t to send both calves to the 
butcher end we consider it an absolute sin if 
not a crime to sell such ealvee without calling 
the purchaser's attention to the facts of the 
birth. Some breeders raise the Ins point that 
if the heifer calf is born first it will breed, but 

notion is that just enough of them free- 
martins breed to make aa excuse tor shoving 
them off on innocent purchasers* H you adl 
one be sure end tell the purchaser ell about it, 
end then if he chooses to take the risk ell veil

ie heel

STEPHEN AYE, C
f

- to swamp lands to obtain new grass 
for hay, and in doing so forget the I C. P. R. is an accomplished fact, 
possibility of such fires getting be- From Broadview to Fort Laggan it 
yond control or by sudden changes I ** to all intents and purposes fin-

ished and doné with. As for the

sI 1 • •*

Great Ind ents Dr. KwMdy.

\ The heree rah np by the
-

, of the wind, burning the' pntirie in 
an entirely opposite direction to I Indians, they are not now what 

‘ that intended, which often happens, they were in the palmy days of 
burning large areas of pasture,caus-1 Fort Vr hoop Up and jfce Spitoee 
ing devastation aad destméSo» lo I Cavalry, i*en a trader could come 
their surrounding neighbours, stam- in w*th one barrel of. bad whirisey 

: peding cattle; and patting other I and goout loaded with
people to great inconvenience and buffalo robes. No longer a nomad Aeerloai andCsnadUn..r.lubl. t.**k 

■ expenae to recover tiretr herd* AI race;- wandering, ever the plains, 
note of warning in time is better rich in furs and horses, they are 
than all the after quibbles. So it instead the pauper wards of the 
is to be hoped more regard will be Government, compelled to confine 
had for the law in future, as all such themselves to certain well defined 
offenders will be promptly dealt sections of the country with a whole 
with, and taught that carelessness army of guides, philosophers and
or wilful design will not be allowed, friends in the shape os agent#,

clerks, farm inspectors, and. mission-
The present half-breed disturb-1 aries, specially detailed to look

after their bodily and spiritual wel
fare and to temper as far as possi
ble the winds of adversity to these 

of Carlton have assumed a1 serious lambs of the prairie* Beyond
aspect According to the latest in- this stage we are not aware that 
formation blood has been shed and there is any immediate prospect of 
Unfortunately the mounted police their advancing. At any 
Have suffered the loss of good men improvement in their condition, 
besides the wounding of a promi- which the next general,on or so
nent citizen of Prince Albert Very maX c*n e“'X ** ^«J-th- 
meagre information has been afford- out lhe a,d of laws prohibiting 

' ed the press as to what the actual !iquor from their Arh.te neighbours, 
difficulty arises from, and upon The imposition of a fine amounting 
what basis these half-breeds are ■to total confiscation combined with 

fighting, rumour says, because they 
demand the right of having scrip 
issued to' them according to the
same provisions as granted by the ,

L Government to- the half-breeds of |the impossibility of carrying on the
traffic without attracting notice and

» pet iceman, il appears thaï Dr. K< 
gttjeat of the boggy to adjust 
the harness, sad as the horse is 
ivs, M*. leeway «N» go* out.

and he
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Sam Woloott brought in 100 howl effet 
muttons this week. They would dress fertjr- 
five pomade, sad brought $2 to $2 25.Texas 
Live Stock Journal.

S. J. HOGG & GOi my.

time pest it has betaFor
In thanking their numerous 
customers for their liberal 
patronage during the past 
year beg to intimate to the 
public generally that on and 
after this date their business 
will ba conducted purely on 
the CASH SlisTISM, tnd 
that all outstanding accounts 
tot paid on or before the 1st 
day of April, next, will be 
placed In Cour for collection 
without furthe 

Calgary, March 2nd, *

that their
portent oast that contribute to tbs meet mu- 
plies of Great Britain. They should 
thatesttie
within* a day, and from Spain within fbffr 
days,—Drovers’ Journal.

Mr. Biggs, who hee boon riding the ranges 
tor two weeks past, rays be found Mills a

Isfly a striettr watoh was kept os
3!

ber
found* of

be got in London from Holland

McIntyre . Avenue or on Smith Avenue, south
of C. P. R. track.Î • I : ^ -

FOR THE SMALL M?M 6T

seoioo xsa-o:
lurohaess will erect bi 
WittiW 6 months after

TSBKS—OKS-HAIF CASH; BltiNCl It 0X1 llOi

t
wthiag. It is fortunate that the

f
4nfittber of deed Texas eattls—more than all

the native and states eattls combined—but 
■till there were Sot enough 
any alarm, and he censidm stock generally 
doing very well.—Stookgrowsrs’ Journal.

Mr. C, D. Jtnks cams down from Banning 
Water last week and gave a favorable report 
of the condition of «took. He cays then not
withstanding the seventy of the weather 
■took are doing well, in foot, gave It as his 
•ftatlR that they aflh IsaMgg ew hotter 
than a year ago. The winds which have pre
vailed in the Running Water country have 
favored the cattle in feeding.—N. W. lira 
Stack Journal.

There ie a remarkably good demand jest 
now for thrifty young stock and feeding cattle. 
Buyers in the Chicago market ere paying 94 
to $4 76 tor them, while a great many so- 
called fat cattle are being* crowded upon the 
market at the earns range of rates. Those 
who have fat cattle to turn off seam blue and 
discouraged, while those who have plenty of 
corn and posture" seem anxious enough to sm 
secure good growthy cattle. One daee ie com- 
plaining loudly of the low prices, but the 
buyers of young cattle ere evidently not want
ing in faith aa to the future of prtese.— 
Drovers’ Journal.

Fort Benton.
to create a

V.kern th«» Dr. Blokford, et

anccs that are taking place on the
a

Saskatchewan River in the vioinity . kbwkwaa frown over, whoa his 
tiesbled, falling on him and fraotunn 
Kiel the ankle. „ The fracture wee se

;
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i
prie* mbjttt teehaog. et ptatrar. of Ike Oo. For terth.r pwlietiwAFTh.

: "W. T.
rate any Agent for Town Kite Tr\

■ i t d ofior reeehiag that fÛeoe wrote b 
__ k» whole viaitttgfrieadela Iswi, 

Me wee going to Bette City and eiaoe 
B**—6Mpg has been heard «f Ma 
Wrath hie wife bae made eaquinra 
|Mreiag him in odarly every ten-h 

anttry. Whoa last seen He wae iu H 
"Adorably under the ‘inEaeue^Vaid 
lÿetarieua diaappearàooe has eauaed j 
«bty among his friends.—Sun.
We learn that Kemp Roberte, the 
Hag treasurer of Lewis dad Clarke ee 
•36,600 short in hie accounts with 
■uly. No eettii
>*t will doubtless be entered agsindt

Calgary, Nov. 4 iRAILWAY.
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1814, trains willOn end after Dec. 7th, 
move as follows
Going Weak

a good long term4 of imprisonment 
with hard labour, the presence of \ 
few Mounted Police in posts placed 
conveniently near to the reserves,

Going Beat
f p.m.

Arrive. 5.30 
4.00

* Am.
12.30

p.m. 2.00

gchaal Beaks. Blank Buoks i-milr RlbW. Otctlonartee, 
Ormwüsg râper», tracing € «-»• **n •*- »

a3° ^ ÆU.
1105
P m
3 00

Broad Vi sw »11.00
.lA fins STOCK >p.m.

* Manitoba; well and good, then it is
a matter of the Government to de-1thc almo9t dead W®ty of being

given away by some of the Indians
themselves,would be quite sufficient 
to deter the most daring whiskey 
trader from endeavoring to reap 
the scanty profits which would ac
crue to him by following his occu-

a.m.
5.25
aoo
p.m.

8.00 «Tm ■M Buchima, the kMfr ttwiggei
Mi tMtoV for* aw Nt
Kslntal._ —— i____.jii . ■ ‘

, having

m
6.30 ■MooesAccording to the Canadian Breeder, Cane- m

s. m. 
7.65 TO ARini IN A FBW HATH.dian cattle in Liverpool ere quoted ee follows :' cide. But why in the name of all 

goodness does not the Government 
settle tiie matter, and not allow the 
present disturbance to gain such 
serious ^headway. Valuable lives
bé«* being sacrificed for no other, ____
reason than through red tapeism. P^-on on an Ind.an reserve at the

present time. We have said that
the liquor laws in force in these 
Territories are oppressive in spirit 
and what is still worse partial in 
operation. We have shown that 
the reasons, for which they were 
originally passed, no longer exist. 
We will say more. We say that 
their effects Upon our rising com
munities arc evil and pernicious in 
the extreme. We say that they 
render men of position and good 
repute habitual breakers of the law. 
We say that the present deplorable 
antagonism to the Mounted Police 
among such men,' who would other
wise be their friends and support
ers, is solely due to the despotic 
and inquisitorial powers conferred 
upon the members of that corps by 
these enactments. We say that 
these laws take the liquor trade out 
of the hands of men of position and 
respectability and leave it in the 
possession of the lowest and most 
disreputable classes ; and that the 
state of things, of which they are 
the cause, is the chief attraction of 
this most undesirable element of

Swift3.40 m tPrime steer», 14 oeate per lb.* fair tt choice, m i
like; peer to medium, ISficg inisrior sad g’40 
bells, 9*e te 11c. At Toronto for the week 2.15 
ending Feb. 28, the supply of cattle wee is Pl”* 
excess of tbs demand. Sellers would make 
no concernions, end business wee in conse
quence rather slow. Some dealers, unable tt 
get their figure, phipped ro Buffalo end Mon- 
tree!. Common grades were in the majority, 
and sold at 3|c per lb. Among the sales 
made were 80 head, 1,000 lbs., at $30 ; cars 
load, 1,100 lbs, at $44 ; 8 steers, 1,070 lbs 
each, at $24 ; and two of the earns at $64 50.

Reports from Billiags up to the middle of 
the week were to the effect that enow in that

1.25Maple Ci 
Medicine

beieg arrested for w
• iato the house at tbs brisk yard 

* tfce food, diiligih, kal

THCHJ8.15 
a. m.

Leave 3.50 
8*45 pjn. 

and Brandon 
ree trains », 

end Moose Jaw, 
lesdays, Thursdays 
aing, leave Mooes 
days and Fridays 
inmpeg and Laggan 
iy returning, leaves 
n between Calgary 
cancellation at any

Hat .-

ilor'-Mr Job Printing Depart
I 4#ive1.30

1.10 a.m.
Trains between Winnipeg 

daily, except Sundayq. 
week between Winni 
leaving Winnipeg on 
and Saturdays ;
Jaw Sundays, W 
Once a week between 
leaving Winnipeg Tm 
Legeen on Friday. Tr 
and Laggan subject to 
time without notice.

be had on at the time of hie a 
b be afterward burned in the etov

H^fCkiiaiUt ArtiWa
and onlookers are only too dis
gusted to see such vacillation. If 
these people have no claims for 
even* consideration, then treat them 

, - as* rebels at once, and by force 
make them plainly recognise that 
the people of Canada will, not 
be bpllied, instead of asking her 
sons'to stand up as targets, unable 
to defend their individual lives be
cause their officers dare not com
mand themlotherwise., Surely the 
progress of the world in its present 
era has taught many a lesson in 
this respect that might be copied 
and to advantage.

retu 1
*

who shot . 
bed , hie preiimiWe ire abdut td add some the latest styles 

of Type to this Department, end it will be our aim 
to turn out nothing but the be 
call for anything you may re 
mention below arfbw of the 
which we can turn out at abort notice ;
POSfkRS,

€
4

•k. iho.Ua, +M eewdwtol aad h.Going West.
p.m. 

Arrive 7 20 
a. m. 10.45 

p.m. 13.30 
p.m.

Leave 1.30 
Winnipeg on 

irdays, return, 
ye, Tuesday e

Ostug North.
Arrive

Going East. 
kU
7.30 Leave 
3.05 p.m.
2.00 a-m.

Pi m0b Arrir. Port 
Srein for Fort Arthur jleavei 

Tuesdays, Thursdays end Sati 
leaves Port Arthur Sunde 
Thursdays,

Going South#
Leave

tf*

WoriL Give us * 
hi Job Work. Wevery light, end, as the warm Winni 

Rat Foi
vidaity
weather experienced in end around Miles after 
Wednesday undoubtedly reached wp end down 
the Yellowstone valley, the ranges 
tainly cleared. Stock of ell kfaA wee alee 
reported doing well, end, indeed, ell along 
the Northern Pacific road the news ie favora
ble. Where there was heavy snow it was 
blown into drifts, 
sight. All the cattle that have drifted in ee

A*1! dollars and crate.1 »

it prominent Butt
;
i

• -

ing
aad i1»

iy fraial J. A. Harrie, ef Chari 
Jw Praketa picked at the Now Orl

Jla^_Wee4e • vahmhtt kem aw
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DODGERS,Vinnipegrr ■
a m.
7.00 %
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NOTICES,I ►and the only thin ones to he Vip.m.
i7.coWinnipeg

•• •* ^ to which il8.40 '7.000.15 ÆThe policy ef driving south-western settle 
end shipping eastern cattle into the weetera

rmBILL]1.20
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*r 'nsHow long are the people of this 
country to have the present outrage
ous system of prohibition,mitigated 
by permits,forced upon them? How 
tong is the simple assertion of a 
few big wigs and ex-officio mem
bers of the Council, that as a com
munity we are not yet sufficiently 
advanced for the introduction of 
licenses, to be considered as dispos
ing of the question ? Advanced ! 
How Car and in what direction, we 
would like to know, are we to ad
vance, before we are allowed to 
have any say in the matter. Are 

1 wetto*

■ hi Ilia, it■ _ 6.® FI »11.56
4 00 , ' *\11.40

: iTTER : s,e.m. 8,30Manitou^Daily except Suturdj y. 

tDaily except Moedayia. 
Trains run daily between I 

Gretna.

letter received from Sturgis, D.T., February 
23: * This hai been a ierr hard winter ee TE HEADSi!

innipeg and»
Port Meeiyfight against the winetr ; bat if Southern trail

Wed- UMS 1 *sud stockmen could flee the number ef through mriniursYD.iuÜiMUxCjonl returning
daps sue

ueedsye, end Fridays 
4eave Maniteu 
Saturdays.

Train leaves 
days, Thursdays and

4 ?
TramU^fl. will1•V

TAfori
at 0.30 Am., 
10.30 ASL,

• VII I
i**

c

mpeg 3 pm.
TwaWw Wmnij 

Turadeye» Thursdays 
p sl, arriving at West

•pilgrim* P*»** « snow ca y

the population to our towns and 
settlements. Last, but no means 
least, we say that they are the direct 
cause of much of the drunkenness 
that exists in our midst Every
mi® u " aLa®® ®4®$Ajeammke ®es ^AmseeltM»otic 01 tnese statements is easily 
susceptible of proof, not one of 
them requires any, for men who 
have lived any time at all among 
us. They are only too deplorably

! for Selkirk reported |to
O

aBU t
■days at 4 
6 00 p- m., 
Mondays, 

arm-

days age,

VISITING CARDS

iNWtations,

Sell . »5 JA ’et imore numerous or 
rather, better educated or more 
moral t Perhaps, however, we are

i,

lOf riTnmrtoiÀlîCtUiXtUUijAKOi
•u Monday's traia

iMeat i -

far •who wiU pay New W.John M^f »i 9ià . a
like ces messieurs, whose voice, illnuetfl of Benwill Kerr, lâÜwnÿfltr !
whether at the Council board or in 
Ac private ear of Sir John is still
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